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SSP-561 SPEAKERPHONES 
The CEECO Model SSP-561 vandal resistant, stainless steel, handsfree speakerphones offer clear, reliable communication suitable 

for courtesy, emergency, and entrance security for locations such as hospitals, colleges, airports, and buildings. These large panel 

speakerphones come equipped with press to start, press to stop call button for the initiation and termination of phone call 

operation and an LED visual call process indication light. Also available are features such as Call restrictions, ADA, and speed dial. 

These panels include the flush rough-in mounting box and can be flush mounted into a customer’s designed mounting or can be 

mounted on the wall with our optional attractive wall mounting box (-SW). 

Made in the USA 

Features 

Vandal Resistant, Stainless Steel Construction with Security 

Hardware 

Flush Mount with Rough-In Mounting Box Included 

Handsfree Operation with  Adjustable Conversation Timer 

Phone can not be left off-hook.  Phone will reset itself when 

called party disconnects 

Programmable Call Restrictions 

Flush rough-in mounting box Included or Optional attractive 

Wall Mounting Box (-SW) 

Line Powered 

1 Year Warranty and Lifetime Support 

 

INPUT POWER:   C.O. Line Powered 

LOOP CURRENT:   30ma min to 80ma max  

IMPEDANCE:   600 Ohms       

SIGNALING:   DTMF 70 ms tone, 50 ms spacing 

OUTPUT:   -4.0 to –6.0 dbm 

ENVIRONMENTAL:               Temperature: 

       -30°C (-22°F) to 60°C (140°F) 

    Humidity 0%-90% non-condensating 

RINGER EQUIVALENCY:  0.4A 

FACEPLATE:   Brushed 16 ga. Stainless Steel  

PANEL:    13 1/8”H x 10 1/4” W  

OPTIONAL WALL MOUNT: 13 1/8” H x 10 1/4”W x 2 5/8” D 

WEIGHT:    8 lbs. (10 lbs with Wall Mount Box) 

FCC REGISTRATION:  Registered 

UL LISTED NO.:      6OF5 

TYPE JACK:   RJ11C 

 

ACCESSORIES:   
301-064    Security Tool  

    (required for installation) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

SSP-561-F 

LINE DRAWING 

SSP-561-D 

LINE DRAWING 
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 PRODUCT MANUALS WITH FULL FEATURES AND FUNCTIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 
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SSP-561-F SSP-561-FD-ADA SSP-561-D 
SSP-561-X 

SSP-561-D-ADA 
SSP-561-D2-ADA 

The SSP-561-F speakerphone with 

keypad  provides DTMF dialing.  

Phone can be programmed for call 

restrictions and blocking, speed dial, 

conversation time-out, and PBX  

prefix dialing.  Stainless steel design 

with puncture and weatherproof 

speaker, metal keypad, and security 

screw installation make this phone 

ideal for your toughest environments. 

The SSP-561-FD Telephone  
(SSP-561-FD-ADA shown above) 
provides call restriction capabilities 
to include call blocking. For example: 
block 1+ calling, can be programmed 
to dial an access code, allow or 
block incoming calls, provide 
separate conversation timers or no 
timed call for both autodial and 
keypad from 1-9 minutes, and 
adjustable wink detect length if 
necessary. 

The SSP-561-D stainless steel, wall 
speakerphone with push button 
automatic dialer, can be programmed 
to dial a PBX access number, allow or 
block incoming calls, provide 
conversation time-out or no time-out. 
The SSP-561-X is for ring down 
circuits, inbound calls, and direct 
connect applications Includes wall 
mounting steel backplate and tamper 
resistant  security hardware. 

The SSP-561-D-ADA (shown with 

optional –ADA feature) stainless steel 

speakerphone is equipped with Braille 

‘EMER’ emergency plate and LED 

indicator light that changes color to 

show call progress Also can be 

programmed to dial a PBX access 

number, allow or block incoming calls,  

and provide conversation time-out. 

The SSP-561-D2 will dial a second 

number if called party doesn't answer.  

SSP-560-F FD Low power not available SSP-560-D OR X Read Below about Low Power 

The SSP-560-F is a low power 

consumption speakerphone with 

keypad that does not have the 

additional smart features. 

SSP-561-FD Programmable 

speakerphone is not available in a 

low power version. Please see 

above. 

The SSP-560-D OR X  available in 

low power speakerphones.  

Full function ADA features are not 

available on low power models. The 

SSP-561-D2 telephone is not 

available in low power. 

Dimensions: 
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SSP-561 SPEAKERPHONES 

CEECO has been providing telecom solutions since 1930. Our vandal resistant 

technology focuses on providing public communication solutions while reducing 

replacement and repair costs, lowering the customer’s total cost of ownership.  CEECO 

also offers custom design and branding to your  specifications. Our commitment to 

providing expert service and support extends beyond the warranty of our product. 

We offer support for the life of the product! CEECO is devoted to giving you the quality 

and service you deserve.    

Visit our website at www.ceeco.net or call us at 863-357-0798  
For more information on our Optional Wall Mounts 

IP-  Voice over Internet Protocol Version available on all models (SIP) 
 

-SS Super Smart Features to include: Voice Announcement (VA), Auto   
 Answer (AA), and Remote Programming (RA). 
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